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ver 	speaker	of	ever 	language	knows	tens	of	thousands	of	words 	 n
abridged	di tionaries	of	 nglish	 ontain	nearl 	 	entries 	but	most	
speakers	don t	know	all	of	these	words 	 t	has	been	estimated	that	a	 hild	
of	si 	knows	as	man 	as	 	words	and	the	average	high	s hool	graduate	
about	 	 	 ollege	graduate	presumabl 	knows	man 	more	than	that 	
but	whatever	our	level	of	edu ation 	we	learn	new	words	throughout	our	lives 	
su h	as	the	man 	words	in	this	book	that	 ou	will	learn	for	the	first	time

ords	are	an	important	part	of	linguisti 	knowledge	and	 onstitute	a	 om
ponent	of	our	mental	grammars 	but	one	 an	learn	thousands	of	words	in	a	
language	and	still	not	know	the	language 	 n one	who	has	tried	to	 ommuni
ate	in	a	foreign	 ountr 	b 	merel 	using	a	di tionar 	knows	this	is	true 	 n	
the	other	hand 	without	words	we	would	be	unable	to	 onve 	our	thoughts	
through	language	or	understand	the	thoughts	of	others

2
Morphology: The  
Words of Language

By words the mind is winged.

ARISTOPHANES (450 BCE–388 BCE)

A powerful agent is the right word. Whenever we come upon one of those intensely right 
words . . . the resulting effect is physical as well as spiritual, and electrically prompt.

MARK TWAIN
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34 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

omeone	who	doesn t	know	 nglish	would	not	know	where	one	word	be
gins	or	ends	in	an	utteran e	like	Thecatsatonthemat 	 e	separate	written	
words	b 	spa es 	but	in	the	spoken	language	there	are	no	pauses	between	
most	words 	 ithout	knowledge	of	the	language 	one	 an t	tell	how	man 	
words	are	in	an	utteran e 	 nowing	a	word	means	knowing	that	a	parti ular	
se uen e	of	sounds	is	asso iated	with	a	parti ular	meaning 	 	speaker	of	 ng
lish	has	no	diffi ult 	in	segmenting	the	stream	of	sounds	into	si 	individual	
words the  cat  sat  on  the  and	mat be ause	ea h	of	these	words	is	listed	
in	his	or	her	mental	di tionar 	or	le i on	 the	 reek	word	for	dictionary 	
that	is	part	of	a	speaker s	linguisti 	knowledge 	 imilarl 	a	speaker	knows	
that	uncharacteristically  whi h	has	more	letters	than	Thecatsatonthemat  is	
nevertheless	a	single	word
he	la k	of	pauses	between	words	in	spee h	has	provided	humorists	with	

mu h	material 	 he	 omi al	hosts	of	the	show	Car Talk 	 aired	on	 ational	
ubli 	 adio	 as	reruns	nowada s 	 lose	the	show	b 	reading	a	list	of	 redits	
that	in ludes	the	following	 ast	of	 hara ters

op editor deline	 oore	 add	a	line	more
ounts	pa able needa	 ze h	 	need	a	 he k
ollution	 ontrol aur 	 issions	 more	emissions

ur hasing ois	 idder	 lowest	bidder
tatisti ian arge	 nnovera	 margin	of	error

ussian	 hauffeur i ov	 ndropov	 pi k	up	and	drop	off
egal	firm ewe 	 heetham 	and	 owe	 o	we	 heat	 em 	

nd	how
n	all	these	instan es 	 ou	would	have	to	have	knowledge	of	 nglish	words	

to	make	sense	of	and	find	humor	in	su h	pla s	on	words
he	fa t	that	the	same	sound	se uen es	 ois	 idder lowest	bidder 	 an	

be	interpreted	differentl 	shows	that	the	relation	between	sound	and	meaning	
is	an	arbitrar 	pairing 	as	dis ussed	in	 hapter	 	 or	e ample 	Un petit d un 
petit in	 ren h	means	 a	little	one	of	a	little	one 	but	to	an	 nglish	speaker	the	
sounds	resemble	the	name	Humpty Dumpty

hen	 ou	know	a	word 	 ou	know	its	sound	 pronun iation 	and	its	mean
ing 	 e ause	the	sound meaning	relation	is	arbitrar 	it	is	possible	to	have	
words	with	the	same	sound	and	different	meanings	 bear and	bare 	and	words	
with	the	same	meaning	and	different	sounds	 sofa and	couch
e ause	ea h	word	is	a	sound meaning	unit 	ea h	word	stored	in	our		

mental	 le i on	must	be	 listed	with	 its	uni ue	phonologi al	 representa
tion 	whi h	determines	its	pronun iation 	and	with	a	meaning 	 or	literate		
speakers 	the	spelling 	or	orthography 	of	most	of	the	words	we	know	is	
in luded
a h	word	in	 our	mental	le i on	in ludes	other	information	as	well 	su h	

as	whether	it	is	a	noun 	a	pronoun 	a	verb 	an	adje tive 	an	adverb 	a	preposi
tion 	or	a	 onjun tion 	 hat	is 	the	mental	le i on	also	spe ifies	the	gram
matical category or	syntactic class	of	the	word 	 ou	ma 	not	 ons iousl 	

ar	 alk 	 redits	from	 ational	 ubli 	 adio 	 ewe 	 heetham	 	 owe 	 	all	rights	
reserved
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Content Words and Function Words  35

know	that	a	form	like	love is	listed	as	both	a	verb	and	a	noun 	but	as	a	speaker	
ou	have	su h	knowledge 	as	shown	b 	the	phrases	I love you and	You are the 

love of my life  f	su h	information	were	not	in	the	mental	le i on 	we	would	
not	know	how	to	form	grammati al	senten es 	nor	would	we	be	able	to	distin
guish	grammati al	from	ungrammati al	senten es

Content Words and Function Words 
“. . . and even . . . the patriotic archbishop of Canterbury found it advisable—”

“Found what?” said the Duck.

“Found it,” the Mouse replied rather crossly; “of course you know what ‘it’ means.”

“I know what ‘it’ means well enough, when I find a thing,” said the Duck; “it’s generally a 
frog or a worm. The question is, what did the archbishop find?”

LEWIS CARROLL, Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, 1865

anguages	make	an	important	distin tion	between	two	kinds	of	words ontent		
words	and	fun tion	words 	 ouns 	verbs 	adje tives 	and	adverbs	are	the	content 
words 	 hese	words	denote	 on epts	su h	as	obje ts 	a tions 	attributes 	and	
ideas	that	we	 an	think	about	like	children, build, beautiful 	and	seldom 	 ontent	
words	are	sometimes	 alled	the	open class	words	be ause	we	 an	and	regularl 	
do	add	new	words	to	these	 lasses 	su h	as	Facebook	 noun 	blog noun 	verb 	
frack	 verb 	online	 adje tive 	adverb 	and	blingy	 adje tive
ther	 lasses	of	words	do	not	have	 lear	le i al	meanings	or	obvious	 on

epts	asso iated	with	them 	in luding	 onjun tions	su h	as	and 	or 	and	but 	
prepositions	su h	as	in and	of 	the	arti les	the and	a an 	and	pronouns	su h	
as	it 	 hese	kinds	of	words	are	 alled	function words be ause	the 	spe if 	
grammati al	relations	and	have	little	or	no	semanti 	 ontent 	 or	e ample 	the	
arti les	indi ate	whether	a	noun	is	definite	or	indefinite the bo 	or	a bo 	 he	
preposition	of indi ates	possession 	as	in	 the	book	of	 ours 	but	this	word	
indi ates	man 	other	kinds	of	relations	too 	 he	it in	it s raining and	the arch-
bishop found it advisable are	further	e amples	of	words	whose	fun tion	is	purel 	
grammati al the 	are	re uired	b 	the	rules	of	s nta 	and	we	 an	hardl 	do	
without	them
un tion	words	are	sometimes	 alled	closed class words 	 his	is	be ause	it	

is	diffi ult	to	think	of	an 	 onjun tions 	prepositions 	or	pronouns	that	have	re
entl 	entered	the	language 	 he	small	set	of	personal	pronouns	su h	as	I 	me 	

mine 	he 	she 	and	so	on	are	part	of	this	 lass 	 ith	the	growth	of	the	feminist	
movement 	some	proposals	have	been	made	for	adding	a	genderless	singular	
pronoun 	 f	su h	a	pronoun	e isted 	it	might	have	prevented	the	department	
head	in	a	large	universit 	from	making	the	in ongruous	statement 	 e	will	
hire	the	best	person	for	the	job	regardless	of	his	se 	 arious	proposals	su h	
as	 e 	have	been	put	forward 	but	none	are	likel 	to	gain	tra tion	be ause	the	
losed	 lasses	are	unre eptive	to	new	membership 	 ather 	speakers	prefer	to	
re ruit	e isting	pronouns	su h	as	they and	their for	this	job 	as	in	 e	will	hire	
the	best	person	for	the	job	regardless	of	their se 	 	 onvenient	plo 	used	b 	
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36 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

writers	is	s he	or	she he	pronoun ed	 shee hee 	when	read	aloud 	as	in	If any 
student wishes to leave early, s he must obtain special permission
he	differen e	between	 ontent	and	fun tion	words	is	illustrated	b 	the	fol

lowing	test	that	has	 ir ulated	over	the	 nternet
ount	the	number	of	 s	in	the	following	te t	without	reading	further 	then	
he k	the	footnote

	 	 	
	 	 	 	
	 	 	

	 	
his	little	test	illustrates	that	the	brain	treats	 ontent	and	fun tion	words	

like	of 	differentl 	 	great	deal	of	ps hologi al	and	neurologi al	eviden e	
supports	this	 laim 	 s	dis ussed	in	 hapter	 	some	brain damaged	patients	
and	people	with	spe ifi 	language	impairments	have	greater	diffi ult 	in	using 	
understanding 	or	reading	fun tion	words	than	the 	do	with	 ontent	words 	
ome	aphasi s	are	unable	to	read	fun tion	words	like	in or	which 	but	 an	read	
the	le i al	 ontent	words	inn and	witch
he	two	 lasses	of	words	also	seem	to	fun tion	differentl 	in	slips of the 

tongue produ ed	b 	normal	individuals 	 or	e ample 	a	speaker	ma 	inadver
tentl 	swit h	words	produ ing	 the	journal	of	the	editor 	instead	of	 the	editor	
of	the	journal 	but	the	swit hing	or	e hanging	of	fun tion	words	has	not	been	
observed 	 here	is	also	eviden e	for	this	distin tion	from	language	a uisition	
dis ussed	in	 hapter	 	 n	the	earl 	stages	of	development 	 hildren	often	omit	
fun tion	words	from	their	spee h 	as	in 	for	e ample 	 doggie	barking
he	linguisti 	eviden e	suggests	that	 ontent	words	and	fun tion	words	

pla 	different	roles	in	language 	 ontent	words	bear	the	brunt	of	the	meaning 	
whereas	fun tion	words	 onne t	the	 ontent	words	to	the	larger	grammati al	
onte t

Morphemes: The Minimal  
Units of Meaning

“They gave it me,” Humpty Dumpty continued, “for an un-birthday present.”

“I beg your pardon?” Alice said with a puzzled air.

“I’m not offended,” said Humpty Dumpty.

“I mean, what is an un-birthday present?”

“A present given when it isn’t your birthday, of course.”

LEWIS CARROLL, Through the Looking-Glass, 1871

ost	people	 ome	up	with	three 	whi h	is	wrong 	 f	 ou	 ame	up	with	fewer	than	si 	 ount	
again 	and	this	time 	pa 	attention	to	the	fun tion	word	of
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Morphemes: The Minimal Units of Meaning  37

umpt 	 umpt 	is	well	aware	that	the	prefi 	un 	means	 not 	as	further	shown	
in	the	following	pairs	of	words

A B

desirable undesirable
likel unlikel
inspired uninspired
happ unhapp
developed undeveloped
sophisti ated unsophisti ated
housands	of	 nglish	adje tives	begin	with	un- 	 f	we	assume	that	the	most	

basi 	unit	of	meaning	is	the	word 	what	do	we	sa 	about	parts	of	words 	like	
un- 	whi h	has	a	fi ed	meaning 	 n	all	the	words	in	the	 	 olumn 	un- means	
the	same	thing not 	Undesirable means	 not	desirable 	unlikely means	 not	
likel 	and	so	on 	 ll	the	words	in	 olumn	 	 onsist	of	at	least	two	meaningful	
units 	un 	desirable 	un 	likely 	un 	inspired 	and	so	on
ust	as	un- o urs	with	the	same	meaning	in	the	previous	list	of	words 	so	

does	phon- in	the	following	words 	 ou	ma 	not	know	the	meaning	of	some	of	
them 	but	 ou	will	when	 ou	finish	this	book
phone phonolog phoneme
phoneti phonologist phonemi
phoneti s phonologi al allophone
phoneti ian telephone euphonious
phoni telephoni s mphon
Phon- is	a	minimal	form	in	that	it	 an t	be	de omposed 	Ph doesn t	mean	

an thing 	pho 	though	it	ma 	be	pronoun ed	like	foe 	has	no	relation	in	mean
ing	to	it 	and	on is	not	the	preposition	spelled	o n 	 n	all	the	words	on	the	list 	
phon has	the	identi al	meaning	 pertaining	to	sound

ords	have	internal	stru ture	that	is	rule governed 	Uneaten 	undisputed 	
and	ungrammatical are	words	in	 nglish 	but	 eatenun 	 disputedun 	and	
grammaticalun to	mean	 not	eaten 	 not	disputed 	 not	grammati al 	are	
not	words	be ause	we	form	a	negative	meaning	of	a	word	b 	prefi ing	un- 	
not	b 	suffi ing	it

hen	 amuel	 oldw n 	the	pioneer	moviemaker 	announ ed 	 n	two	words 	
im possible 	he	was	refle ting	the	 ommon	view	that	words	are	the	basi 	mean
ingful	elements	of	a	language 	 e	have	seen	that	this	 annot	be	so 	be ause	
some	words	 ontain	several	distin t	units	of	meaning 	 he	linguisti 	term	for	
the	most	elemental	unit	of	grammati al	form	is	morpheme 	 he	word	is	derived	
from	the	 reek	word	morphe 	meaning	 form 	 f	 oldw n	had	taken	a	linguisti s	
ourse 	he	would	have	said 	more	 orre tl 	 n	two	morphemes 	im possible
he	stud 	of	the	internal	stru ture	of	words 	and	of	the	rules	b 	whi h	words	

are	formed 	is	morphology 	 his	word	itself	 onsists	of	two	morphemes 	morph 	
ology 	 he	suffi 	-ology means	 bran h	of	knowledge 	so	the	meaning	of	morphology 
is	 the	bran h	of	knowledge	 on erning	 word 	forms 	 orpholog 	also	refers	to	
our	internal	grammati al	knowledge	 on erning	the	words	of	our	language 	and	
like	most	linguisti 	knowledge	we	are	not	 ons iousl 	aware	of	it
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38 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

	single	word	ma 	be	 omposed	of	one	or	more	morphemes
ne	morpheme bo

desire
meditate

two	morphemes bo 	 	ish
desire	 	able
meditate	 	tion

three	morphemes bo 	 	ish	 	ness
desire	 	able	 	it

four	morphemes gentle	 	man	 	li	 	ness
un	 	desire	 	able	 	it

more	than	four un	 	gentle	 	man	 	li	 	ness
anti	 	dis	 	establish	 	ment	 	ari	 	an	 	ism

	morpheme	ma 	be	represented	b 	a	single	sound 	su h	as	the	morpheme	
a- meaning	 without 	as	in	amoral and	asexual 	or	b 	a	single	s llable 	su h	as	
child and	ish in	child 	ish 	 	morpheme	ma 	also	 onsist	of	more	than	one	
s llable 	b 	two	s llables 	as	in	camel 	lady 	and	water 	b 	three	s llables 	as	in	
Hackensack and	crocodile 	or	b 	four	or	more	s llables 	as	in	hallucinate 	apoth-
ecary 	helicopter 	and	accelerate
	morpheme the	minimal	linguisti 	unit is	thus	an	arbitrar 	union	of	a	

sound	and	a	meaning	 or	grammati al	fun tion 	that	 annot	be	further	ana
l zed 	 o	solidl 	welded	is	this	union	in	the	mind	that	it	is	impossible	for	 ou	
to	hear	or	read	a	word	 ou	know	and	not	be	aware	of	its	meaning 	even	if	 ou	
tr 	 hese	two	sides	of	the	same	 oin	are	often	 alled	a	linguistic sign 	not	to	
be	 onfused	with	the	sign of	sign	languages 	 ver 	word	in	ever 	language	is	
omposed	of	one	or	more	morphemes

The Discreteness of Morphemes 

9 CHICKWEED LANE © 2011 Brooke McEldowney. Reprinted by permission of Universal Uclick for UFS. All rights reserved.

nternet	bloggers	love	to	point	out	 in onsisten ies 	in	the	 nglish	language 	
he 	observe	that	while	singers	sing	and	flingers	fling 	it	is	not	the	 ase	that	
fingers	 fing 	 owever 	 nglish	speakers	know	that	finger	is	a	single	mor
pheme 	or	a	monomorphemic word 	 he	final	 er	s llable	in	finger	is	not	a	
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Morphemes: The Minimal Units of Meaning  39

separate	morpheme	be ause	a	finger	is	not	 something	that	fings 	 imilarl 	
butter	when	not	referring	to	goat like	behavior	is	monomorphemi 	food	stuff 	
and	buttress 	to	be	sure 	is	neither	a	feminine	form	of	butt	nor	has	an thing	to	
do	with	lo ks	of	hair
he	meaning	of	a	morpheme	must	be	 onstant 	 he	agentive	morpheme	-er 

means	 one	who	does 	in	words	like	singer 	painter 	lover 	and	worker 	but	the	
same	sounds	represent	the	 omparative	morpheme 	meaning	 more 	in	nicer 	
prettier 	and	taller 	 hus 	two	different	morphemes	ma 	be	pronoun ed	identi
all 	 he	identi al	form	represents	two	morphemes	be ause	of	the	different	
meanings 	 he	same	sounds	ma 	o ur	in	another	word	and	not	represent	a	
separate	morpheme	at	all 	as	in	finger
onversel 	the	two	morphemes	-er and	-ster have	the	same	meaning 	but	dif

ferent	forms 	 oth	singer and	songster mean	 one	who	sings 	 nd	like	-er  -ster is	
not	a	morpheme	in	monster be ause	a	monster	is	not	something	that	 mons 	or	
someone	that	 is	mon 	the	wa 	youngster is	someone	who	is	 oung 	 ll	of	this	
follows	from	the	 on ept	of	the	morpheme	as	a	sound plus	a	meaning unit
he	de omposition	of	words	into	morphemes	illustrates	one	of	the	fun

damental	properties	of	human	language dis reteness a	propert 	that	sets	
it	apart	from	the	animal	 ommuni ation	s stems	dis ussed	in	 hapter	 	 n	
all	languages 	sound	units	 ombine	to	form	morphemes 	morphemes	 om
bine	to	form	words 	and	words	 ombine	to	form	larger	units phrases	and	
senten es
is reteness	is	an	important	part	of	linguisti 	 reativit 	 e	 an	 ombine	

morphemes	in	novel	wa s	to	 reate	new	words	whose	meaning	will	be	appar
ent	to	other	speakers	of	the	language 	 f	 ou	know	that	 to	write 	to	a	 	
means	to	put	information	on	it 	 ou	automati all 	understand	that	a	writable 

	is	one	that	 an	take	information 	a	rewritable 	is	one	where	the	origi
nal	information	 an	be	written	over 	and	an	unrewritable 	is	one	that	does	
not	allow	the	user	to	write	over	the	original	information 	 ou	know	the	mean
ings	of	all	these	words	b 	virtue	of	 our	knowledge	of	the	dis rete	morphemes	
write 	re- 	-able 	and	un- 	and	the	rules	for	their	 ombination

Bound and Free Morphemes 

LUANN © (2005) GEC Inc. Reprinted by permission of Universal Uclick for UFS. All rights reserved.
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40 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

ur	morphologi al	knowledge	has	two	 omponents 	knowledge	of	the	indi
vidual	morphemes	and	knowledge	of	the	rules	that	 ombine	them 	 ne	of	the	
things	we	know	about	parti ular	morphemes	is	whether	the 	 an	stand	alone	
or	whether	the 	must	be	atta hed	to	a	base	morpheme 	 ome	morphemes	like	
boy, desire, gentle, and	man	ma 	 onstitute	words	b 	themselves 	 hese	are	free	
morphemes 	 ther	morphemes	like	-ish, -ness, -ly, pre-, trans-,	and	un 	are	never	
words	b 	themselves	but	are	alwa s	parts	of	words 	 hese	affixes	are	bound	
morphemes	and	the 	ma 	atta h	at	the	beginning 	the	end 	in	the	middle 	or	
both	at	the	beginning	and	end	of	a	word 	 he	humor	in	the	 artoon	is	 rad s	
stumbling	over	the	bound	morpheme	un 	in	a	 uestionable	attempt	to	free	it
Prefixes and Suffixes 
e	know	whether	an	affi 	pre edes	or	follows	other	morphemes 	for	e ample	that	

un 	pre 	 premeditate, pre udge 	and	bi 	 bipolar, bisexual 	are	prefi es 	 he 	o
ur	before	other	morphemes 	 ome	morphemes	o ur	onl 	as	suffixes 	following	
other	morphemes 	 nglish	e amples	of	suffi 	morphemes	are	 ing	 sleeping, eating, 
running, climbing 	 er	 singer, performer, reader 	 ist	 typist, pianist, novelist, linguist 	
and	 ly	 manly, sickly, friendly 	to	mention	onl 	a	few

an 	languages	have	prefi es	and	suffi es 	but	languages	ma 	differ	in	how	
the 	deplo 	these	morphemes 	 	morpheme	that	is	a	prefi 	in	one	language	
ma 	be	a	suffi 	in	another	and	vi e	versa 	 n	 nglish	the	plural	morphemes	-s 
and	-es are	suffi es	 boys 	lasses 	 n	 sthmus	 apote 	spoken	in	 e i o 	the	
plural	morpheme	ka-	is	a	prefi
zigi hin kazigi hins
zike shoulder kazike shoulders
diaga ear kadiaga ears
anguages	ma 	also	differ	in	what	meanings	the 	e press	through	affi a

tion 	 n	 nglish	we	do	not	add	an	affi 	to	derive	a	noun	from	a	verb 	 e	
have	the	verb	dance as	in	 	like	to	dan e 	and	we	have	the	noun	dance as	in	
here s	a	dan e	or	two	in	the	old	dame	 et 	 he	form	is	the	same	in	both	
ases 	 n	 urkish 	 ou	derive	a	noun	from	a	verb	with	the	suffi 	-ak 	as	in	the	
following	e amples
dur to	stop durak stopping	pla e
bat to	sink batak sinking	pla e 	or	 marsh swamp
o	e press	re ipro al	a tion	in	 nglish	we	use	the	phrase	each other 	as	in	

understand each other 	love each other 	 n	 urkish	a	morpheme	is	added	to	the	
verb
anla understand anlash understand	ea h	other
sev love sevish love	ea h	other
he	re ipro al	suffi 	in	these	e amples	is	pronoun ed	sh after	a	vowel	and	ish 

after	a	 onsonant 	 his	is	similar	to	the	pro ess	in	 nglish	in	whi h	we	use	a as	
the	indefinite	arti le	morpheme	before	a	noun	beginning	with	a	 onsonant 	as	
in	a dog 	and	an before	a	noun	beginning	with	a	vowel 	as	in	an apple 	 he	same	
morpheme	ma 	have	more	than	one	slightl 	different	form	 see	e er ise	 		
for	e ample 	 e	will	dis uss	the	various	pronun iations	of	morphemes	in	
more	detail	in	 hapter	
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Morphemes: The Minimal Units of Meaning  41

n	 iro 	an	 rawakan	language	spoken	in	 eru 	a	single	morpheme 	-kaka 	
an	be	added	to	a	verb	to	e press	the	meaning	 ause	to
okoruha to	harpoon okoruhakaka ause	to	harpoon
salwa to	visit salwakaka ause	to	visit
n	 aruk 	a	 ative	 meri an	language	spoken	in	the	 a ifi 	 orthwest 	add

ing	-ak to	a	noun	forms	the	lo ative	adverbial	meaning	 in
ikrivaam house ikrivaamak in	a	house
t	is	a idental	that	both	 urkish	and	 aruk	have	a	suffi 	-ak 	 espite	the	

similarit 	in	form 	the	two	meanings	are	different 	 imilarl 	the	re ipro al	suf
fi 	-ish in	 urkish	is	similar	in	form	to	the	 nglish	suffi 	-ish as	in	boyish
imilarit 	in	meaning	ma 	give	rise	to	different	forms 	 n	 aruk	the	suffi 	

-ara has	the	same	meaning	as	the	 nglish	-y 	that	is 	 hara terized	b 	 hairy 
means	 hara terized	b 	hair
aptiik bran h aptikara bran h
hese	e amples	illustrate	again	the	arbitrar 	nature	of	the	linguisti 	sign 	

that	is 	of	the	sound meaning	relationship 	as	well	as	the	distin tion	between	
bound	and	free	morphemes
Infixes 
ome	languages	also	have	infixes 	morphemes	that	are	inserted	into	other	
morphemes 	 onto 	spoken	in	the	 hilippines 	is	su h	a	language 	as	illus
trated	b 	the	following

Nouns/Adjectives Verbs

fikas strong fumikas to	be	strong
kilad red kumilad to	be	red
fusul enem fumusul to	be	an	enem
n	this	language 	the	infi 	-um-	is	inserted	after	the	first	 onsonant	of	the	

noun	or	adje tive 	 hus 	a	speaker	of	 onto 	who	knows	that	pusi means	 poor 	
would	understand	the	meaning	of	pumusi 	 to	be	poor 	on	hearing	the	word	for	
the	first	time 	just	as	an	 nglish	speaker	who	learns	the	verb	sneet would	know	
that	sneeter is	 one	who	sneets 	 	 onto 	speaker	who	knows	that	ngumitad 
means	 to	be	dark 	would	know	that	the	adje tive	 dark 	must	be	ngitad
ddl 	enough 	the	onl 	infi es	in	 nglish	are	full word	obs enities 	usuall 	in

serted	into	adje tives	or	adverbs 	 he	most	 ommon	infi 	in	 meri a	is	the	word	
fuckin  and	all	the	euphemisms	for	it 	su h	as	friggin 	freakin 	flippin 	and	fuggin 	
as	in	ri-fuckin-diculous	or	 alama flippin-zoo 	based	on	the	 it 	in	 i higan 	
n	 ritain 	a	 ommon	infi 	is	bloody 	an	obs ene	term	in	 ritish	 nglish 	and	
its	euphemisms 	su h	as	bloomin 	 n	the	movie	and	stage	musi al	My Fair Lady 	
the	word	abso bloomin lutely o urs	in	one	of	the	songs	sung	b 	 liza	 oolittle
Circumfixes 
ome	languages	have	circumfixes 	morphemes	that	are	atta hed	to	a	base	mor
pheme	both	initiall 	and	finall 	 hese	are	sometimes	 alled	discontinuous	
morphemes 	 n	 hi kasaw 	a	 uskogean	language	spoken	in		 klahoma 	the	
negative	is	formed	b 	surrounding	the	affirmative	form	with	both	a	pre eding	
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42 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

ik 	and	a	following	 o	working	together	as	a	single	negative	morpheme 	 he	
final	vowel	of	the	affirmative	is	dropped	before	the	negative	part	 o	is	added 	
amples	of	this	 ir umfi ing	are
Affirmative Negative

hokma he	is	good ik	 	 hokm	 	o he	isn t	good
lakna it	is	 ellow ik	 	lakn	 	o it	isn t	 ellow
palli it	is	hot ik	 	pall	 	o it	isn t	hot
tiwwi he	opens	 it ik	 	tiww	 	o he	doesn t	open	 it
n	e ample	of	a	more	familiar	 ir umfi ing	language	is	 erman 	 he	past	

parti iple	of	regular	verbs	is	formed	b 	ta king	on	ge-	to	the	beginning	and	-t 
to	the	end	of	the	verb	root 	 his	 ir umfi 	added	to	the	verb	root	lieb love 	
produ es	geliebt 	 loved 	 or	 beloved 	when	used	as	an	adje tive

Roots and Stems 
orphologi all 	 omple 	words	 onsist	of	a	morpheme	root	and	one	or	more	
affi es 	 ome	e amples	of	 nglish	roots	are	paint	in	painter 	read	in	reread 	ceive	
in	conceive 	and	ling	in	linguist 	 	root	ma 	or	ma 	not	stand	alone	as	a	word	
paint	and	read	do 	ceive	and	ling	don t 	 n	languages	that	have	 ir umfi es 	
the	root	is	the	form	around	whi h	the	 ir umfi 	atta hes 	for	e ample 	the	
hi kasaw	root	chokm	in	ikchokmo	 he	isn t	good 	 n	infi ing	languages	
the	root	is	the	form	into	whi h	the	infi 	is	inserted 	for	e ample 	fikas	in	the	
onto 	word	fumikas	 to	be	strong
emiti 	languages	like	 ebrew	and	 rabi 	have	a	uni ue	morphologi al	

s stem 	 ouns	and	verbs	are	built	on	a	foundation	of	three	 onsonants 	and	
one	derives	related	words	b 	var ing	the	pattern	of	vowels	and	s llables 	 or	
e ample 	the	root	for	 write 	in	 g ptian	 rabi 	is	ktb 	from	whi h	the	follow
ing	words	 among	others 	are	formed	b 	infi ing	vowels

katab he	wrote
kaatib writer
kit ab book
k tub books
hen	a	root	morpheme	is	 ombined	with	an	affi 	it	forms	a	stem 	 ther	affi es	

an	be	added	to	a	stem	to	form	a	more	 omple 	stem 	as	shown	in	the	following
root homsk proper 	noun
stem homsk 	 	ite noun	 	suffi
word homsk 	 	ite	 	s noun	 	suffi 	 	suffi
root believe verb
stem believe	 	able verb	 	suffi
word un	 	believe	 	able prefi 	 	verb	 	suffi
root s stem noun
stem s stem	 	ati noun	 	suffi
stem un	 	s stem	 	ati prefi 	 	noun	 	suffi
stem un	 	s stem	 	ati 	 	al prefi 	 	noun	 	suffi 	 	suffi
word un	 	s stem	 	ati 	 	al	 	l prefi 	 	noun	 	suffi 	 	suffi 	 	

suffi
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Rules of Word Formation  43

ith	the	addition	of	ea h	new	affi 	a	new	stem	and	a	new	word	are	formed 	
inguists	sometimes	use	the	word	base to	mean	an 	root	or	stem	to	whi h	
an	affi 	is	atta hed 	 n	the	pre eding	e ample 	system 	systematic 	unsystematic 	
and	unsystematical are	bases

Bound Roots 

It had been a rough day, so when I walked into the party I was very chalant, despite my 
efforts to appear gruntled and consolate. I was furling my wieldy umbrella . . . when I saw 
her. . . . She was a descript person. . . . Her hair was kempt, her clothing shevelled, and she 
moved in a gainly way.

JACK WINTER, “How I Met My Wife” by Jack Winter from The New Yorker, July 25, 1994. 
Reprinted by permission of the Estate of Jack Winter.

ound	roots	do	not	o ur	in	isolation	and	the 	a uire	meaning	onl 	in	 om
bination	with	other	morphemes 	 or	e ample 	words	of	 atin	origin	su h	as	re-
ceive  conceive  perceive 	and	deceive	share	a	 ommon	root 	 ceive 	and	the	words	
remit  permit  commit  submit  transmit 	and	admit	share	the	root	 mit 	 or	the	
original	 atin	speakers 	the	morphemes	 orresponding	to	ceive	and	mit	had	
lear	meanings 	but	for	modern	 nglish	speakers 	 atinate	morphemes	su h	
as	ceive	and	mit	have	no	independent	meaning 	 heir	meaning	depends	on	the	
entire	word	in	whi h	the 	o ur
	similar	 lass	of	words	is	 omposed	of	a	prefi 	affi ed	to	a	bound	root	mor

pheme 	 amples	are	ungainly 	but	no	 gainly 	discern 	but	no	 cern 	nonplussed 	
but	no	 plussed 	downhearted but	no	 hearted 	and	others	to	be	seen	in	this	se tion s	
epigraph
he	morpheme	huckle 	when	joined	with	berry 	has	the	meaning	of	a	berr 	

that	is	small 	round 	and	purplish	blue 	luke when	 ombined	with	warm has	the	
meaning	 somewhat 	 oth	these	morphemes	and	others	like	them	 cran 	boy-
sen 	are	bound	morphemes	that	 onve 	meaning	onl 	in	 ombination

Rules of Word Formation 
“I never heard of ‘Uglification,’” Alice ventured to say. “What is it?” The Gryphon lifted 
up both its paws in surprise. “Never heard of uglifying!” it exclaimed. “You know what to 
beautify is, I suppose?” “Yes,” said Alice doubtfully: “it means—to make—prettier.” “Well, 
then,” the Gryphon went on, “if you don’t know what to uglify is, you are a simpleton.”

LEWIS CARROLL, Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, 1865

hen	the	 o k	 urtle	listed	the	bran hes	of	 rithmeti 	for	 li e	as	 	 mbition 	
istra tion 	 glifi ation 	and	 erision 	 li e	was	ver 	 onfused 	 he	wasn t	
reall 	a	simpleton 	sin e	uglification	was	not	a	 ommon	word	in	 nglish	until	
ewis	 arroll	used	it 	 till 	most	 nglish	speakers	would	immediatel 	know	the	
meaning	of	uglification	even	if	the 	had	never	heard	or	used	the	word	before	
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